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Abstract
In recent years, top-down leadership style such as humility has received
widespread attention in academic and practical areas. Although theoretical
and empirical studies have shown that the humble leadership has a positive
impact, it lacks systematic review of its mechanism and the research about
boundary conditions of its positive impact. The article begins with a brief
overview of the research status of humble leaders, and then combs the study
of the boundary conditions of the humble leadership when it comes to individual and group levels. Finally, the future research is proposed.
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1. Introduction
The rapid development of today’s information society, information explosion
and diversification of capabilities makes it difficult for leaders to effectively face
market competition and make effective corporate decisions based on their individual knowledge and capabilities. In corporate practice, arbitrariness, arrogance, and arrogant leadership have had many adverse effects on the company
such as scandals [1] [2]. Business managers urge leaders to demonstrate more
humility, to take advantage of their subordinates, to improve their overall competitiveness, to face changes in external markets and to promote business development. Humble leadership means having a more accurate self-concept, being
able to recognize its own weaknesses and shortcomings, being good at listening
to suggestions, and being good at discovering the strengths and contributions of
others, and showing leadership style that respects colleagues [3].
From the existing research in the field of histology, scholars still have controversy about the effectiveness of humble leadership. Although the positive influDOI: 10.4236/jssm.2019.122016
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ence of the humble leadership in the organization has initially received theoretical and empirical support, some scholars still believe that the humbleness of leadership can not only bring positive effects, but also lead the subordinates to lead
[4]. Weak cognition leads to doubts and resistance to leadership decisions and
orders. Therefore, we need to further explore and clarify the boundary conditions for the positive influence of humble leaders. On the one hand, we will sort
out the influence of humble leaders, and on the one hand, it can answer the
question of how leaders can produce positive effects in the context of the new
era. This article will start from the individual results of the humble leadership
and the group results, and sort out their boundary conditions. The individual
level mainly includes four aspects: leadership factors, subordinate factors, external situation factors and interaction relationships; the group level mainly includes organizational situation factors and group perception factors.
The article is organized as follows: First, the article briefly describes the effectiveness of humble leaders. The positive influence of humble leaders is mainly on
individual employees and teams or organizations. Secondly, it introduces the
theoretical basis and research perspective based on the humble leadership’s
proposed boundary conditions, then based on the individual results and group
results, summarizes its boundary conditions or adjustment factors. The moderators of individual results are divided into the subordinate factors, leader factors, interactions, and organizational factor. The moderators of group results include subordinates’ perception of the group and organizational situational factors. Finally puts forward the research shortage and prospects for the future.

2. The Effectiveness of Humble Leadership
2.1. Individual Level
The outcome variables of humble leadership are mainly concentrated at the individual level. Humble leadership can improve subordinates’ performance [3],
job satisfaction [5], and promote subordinate organization identification, work
input [6], reduce employee turnover intention, improve creativity and individual
innovation behavior [7], improve employee behavior and reduce silence [8]; increase employee initiative change behavior and reduce feedback avoidance behavior; promote employee organizational citizenship behavior [9]. Greenleaf et

al. (2002) and De Cremer (2009) found that bottom-up leadership can increase
subordinate loyalty and thus improve organizational financial performance.
Nielsen et al. (2010) suggest that humble leaders can significantly improve subordinates’ self-efficacy. The results of Owens (2012) show that humble leaders
can enhance the work input of their subordinates.

2.2. Group Level
Relative to the results at the individual level, there are relatively few studies on
the effectiveness of humble leaders at the team level and the organizational level.
The team-level outcome variables are mainly team creativity and team effectiveDOI: 10.4236/jssm.2019.122016
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ness. Empirical studies have shown that humble leaders improve the team
learning atmosphere, employees share knowledge and improve team effectiveness. Craham (1991) and Spears (1998) show that “bottom-up” leadership, such
as public servant leadership, helps improve the financial performance of the
team; Vera and Rodriguez-Lopez (2004) suggest that humble leaders create a
good learning atmosphere. An open attitude towards new knowledge and ideas,
with a unique competitive advantage, can effectively enhance the creativity of
the team [10]. By building a community of ideas to improve team learning and
team innovation, the group’s humility can promote team performance.
In addition, at the organizational level, humble CEOs can also promote organizational innovation, optimize corporate performance, and optimize corporate
innovation models through empowerment and integration of executive teams
[11].

3. Research Perspective and Theoretical Basis
The combined with the existing literature, the moderator’s adjustment variables
are mainly studied from the perspectives of leadership change, human-contextual
interaction, complementary coordination theory and trait activation theory, and
social information processing theory. Among them, there are many theoretical
perspectives at the individual level. The effectiveness of humble leaders at the
team level is mostly from the perspective of social information processing.
According to the theory of leadership change theory, there is no universally
applicable leadership style or leadership style. The effectiveness of leadership
style is inevitably affected by situational factors, as is the humble leadership behavior. Although humble leadership behavior is considered to have a positive
impact on organizations and individuals in many aspects, its effectiveness is
constrained by some contextual factors, such as the right distance, tradition, and
relative deprivation.
The theory of interaction between people and situations believes that individuals and situations are an integrated, complex and dynamic system that emphasizes the interaction between people and situations and the role of context in individual function and development, the impact of humble leadership on employees and organizations. It is also subject to situational factors, such as individual power distance [12]. Employees with different proactive personalities may
face individual differences in their response to humiliating leadership. Individuals with stronger active personality are more likely to improve their situation or
create a more favorable situation for themselves according to the characteristics
of the situation in the face of important situations such as the leader’s behavioral
style.
From the perspective of complementary coordination theory, when the leader’s behavior or ability is in the scope of the employee’s needs, the corresponding
leadership ability and behavior will play a significant role; on the contrary, when
the leader’s behavior or ability is less in the scope of the employee’s need The
DOI: 10.4236/jssm.2019.122016
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role of leader’s ability or behavior will be relatively weak. Related researchers
propose organizational support perception as a regulatory variable based on
complementary coordination theory. The theory of trait activation suggests that
the impact of the environment on employees will vary depending on individual
differences in employees [13]. Faced with the same leadership style or behavior,
subordinates of different traits may have very different responses.
According to the social information processing theory, from the perspective of
employees’ social information processing process of leadership behavior, employees’ interpretation of leadership behavior will affect the acceptance and recognition of employees’ leadership behavior, and thus affect the effectiveness of
humble leaders. According to the social information processing theory proposed
by Salancik and Pfeffer, people will judge the social situation in which they are
located, and then adjust the corresponding attitudes and behaviors [14]. Social
contexts can not only help individuals construct and understand the meaning of
events occurring in their environment, but also “indirectly” focus their attention
on specific information to help them adjust their attitudes and behaviors. Leadership is an important social context in a team work environment. Leaders’ attitudes and behaviors will provide important social clues to team members to
make judgments about the external environment and adjust their attitudes and
behaviors. Because the humble leaders in the team will also influence the effectiveness of the team by promoting the team to generate a certain atmosphere or
values, and driving the team members to produce certain behaviors to influence
the team interaction mode.

4. Boundary Conditions of Humble Leadership on Individual
Results
In an organizational environment, the influence of leadership behavior on the
individual level is constrained by individual characteristics and contextual factors. The subordinate factors, leader factors, interactions, and organizational
factor are used to sort out the variability of humble leadership on individual
outcomes.

4.1. Subordinate Factor
The leadership style has different effects on subordinates of different attributes
and traits. So subordinate factors such as traits will affect the effect of humble
leadership.
1) Traditional
Yang Guoshu (1991) proposed that tradition is the most common set of organized ideas, cognitive attitudes, value orientations, temperament characteristics
and behavioral intentions of individuals in traditional society. As an important
reflection of differences in individual values, traditionality has an important impact on employee behavior. When employees are highly traditional individuals,
they are willing to follow the instructions of the leaders to complete their duties.
DOI: 10.4236/jssm.2019.122016
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Being granted autonomy will make them feel painful and at a loss, thus inhibiting the occurrence of innovative behavior [15]. When employees are low-classic
individuals, the good leadership-employee relationship and high degree of autonomy created by humble leadership behavior enable subordinates to enhance
their awareness of the identity of the people within the organization, thereby
promoting work attitudes and inputs, and improving innovation behavior. That
is, the higher the traditionalness of employees, the weaker the positive correlation between humble leadership behavior and individual innovation behavior,
the lower the traditionalness of employees, and the stronger the positive correlation between humble leadership behavior and individual innovation behavior.
2) Adjustment focus
Higgins believes that individuals have two sets of regulatory systems: defensive adjustment focus and promotion regulation focus. Individuals with defensive adjustment focus on duties, responsibilities, and safety; individuals who
promote focus adjustment focus on hope, development, and success, and the
more prominent the defensive adjustment tendency of employees, the stronger
the impact of humble leadership behavior on employee psychological safety; the
more prominent the propensity to promote regulation, the stronger the impact
of humble leadership behavior on employee self-efficacy [16].
3) Moderate thinking
Employees with higher moderation tend to take care of the overall situation,
both internal and external, to maintain organizational harmony and stability,
and to examine the impact of their actions on others, while employees with
low-medium thinking usually do not consider the impact of their actions on the
overall situation, even if leadership performance More humiliating behaviors,
the moderate thinking negatively regulates the relationship between humble
leaders and employees’ restrained suggestions. The higher the middle-class
thinking of employees, the weaker the positive correlation between humble
leaders and restraining suggestions. Employee restraint suggestions can help
improve the quality of decision-making, correct operational deviations, and improve management effectiveness [17]. The inhibitory suggestions of high-medium
thinking employees will be less challenging and risky due to their behavior.
4) Power distance
Subordinate power distance refers to the degree to which subordinates accept
and recognize the inequality of power distribution within the organization, and
reflect the psychological characteristics of individual values. Studies have shown
that the influence of humble leaders on subordinates’ silent behavior, suggestive
behavior, and subordinate creativity will be constrained by the contextual factors
of subordinate power distance. The higher the sense of power of subordinates,
the lower sense of leadership support behavior, the difficulty of forming good
interaction with humble leaders, the weaker perception of leadership humble
behavior, the weaker influence of humble leaders, the suppression of suggestions, feedback Seeking behaviors and other initiatives, employees’ creativity is
DOI: 10.4236/jssm.2019.122016
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limited, and silent behavior is more [18] [19]. Low-power distance-oriented employees like equal subordinate relationships, have a strong sense of decision-making participation, and focus on an open and flexible work environment.
When they perceive leadership support behavior, they will show more extra-role
behavior.
5) Initiative personality
Active personality is a stable tendency of individuals to take active actions to
influence the surrounding environment. It describes the unique adjustment methods of individuals actively improving their environment or creating a favorable new environment. Individuals with stronger active personality are more
likely to improve their situation or create a more favorable situation for themselves according to the characteristics of the situation in the face of important
situations (such as the leader’s behavioral style). Some studies have pointed out
that the stronger the active personality, the stronger the positive effect produced
by humble leaders [20]. Zhang Juncheng et al. (2017) explored the relationship
between humble leaders and employees, and found that active personality plays
a positive role in regulating the humble leadership and employee behavior through
the intermediary role of psychological security.
6) Employee independence self-construction
Self-construction is divided into independent self-construction and dependent
self-construction. Markus (2001) believes that in the organization, independent
self-constructed individuals will pay more attention to the inner thoughts, emotions
and behaviors of the self, and the response to the situation is more based on how
to express the internal quality and characteristics of the self. Compared with
low-independence self-constructed employees, highly independent self-constructed
individuals value self-inherent expression, are not obscured, are willing to demonstrate their abilities, and are willing to prove their abilities from actions and
make a contribution [21]. Organizational change behavior, they will lead more
active change behavior led by humble leaders. When individual independent
self-construction is high, the positive influence of humble leaders on their active
change behavior is more intense.

4.2. Leader Factor
1) Supervisor behavioral integrity
From the perspective of social information processing theory, the researchers
suggest that leaders’ words and deeds will also regulate the effect of humble
leaders on employee opinions. When leaders and words are consistently high,
the relationship between humble leaders and employees’ opinions is strong. Supervisor behavioral integrity reflects the perception of the degree to which employees are consistent with what they say. From the perspective of employees’
social information processing process of leadership behavior, the consistency of
leadership and behavior will first affect the employee’s goodwill interpretation of
leadership behavior, which in turn will affect the acceptance and recognition of
DOI: 10.4236/jssm.2019.122016
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employee leadership behavior [5]. When employees’ leaders and behaviors are
consistently perceived, they will also have a higher level of recognition and trust
for humble leaders, and employees will follow the leadership expectations and
make more suggestions in the organization.
2) Leadership expertise
The behavior of honesty, self-sufficiency, appreciation and humility of the
leadership will only become effective if the subordinates feel that the leader is
capable and capable. The stronger the leadership ability, the higher the subordinate’s recognition of the leader. It is easier to stimulate work enthusiasm and
perform better work behavior [22].
3) Perceived leadership authority
From the perspective of subordinates, the higher the leadership authority perceived by the subordinates, the more convinced the leaders are, the more they
can show a better working attitude and work behavior, and the positive influence
of humble leadership is greater [23]. If the leadership is humble, and the actual
subordinates perceive the weak leadership, the negative influence is great.

4.3. Interaction
Ou, Qin, Chiu, and Owens et al. explored the regulatory effects of inconsistent
status in cross-cultural research on the effectiveness of humble leadership. When
a leader’s social status is lower than a follower, in Chinese culture, this inconsistency can enhance the influence of humble leaders, because the followers’ social
status is higher than the leader may be more confident that their opinions will be
Adoption [24], but considering that China is a country that respects high power
distances and vertical collectivism, this phenomenon is not common in Chinese
culture.

4.4. Organizational Factor
1) Task interdependence
Task interdependence plays a regulatory role in the relationship between
humble leaders and the atmosphere of team building. When task interdependence is lower, the positive influence of humble leaders on the atmosphere of
team building is greater. The higher the interdependence of tasks, the less positive the influence of humble leaders on the atmosphere of team building [25].
2) Work unit structure
In an organization, the structure of the work unit is an important contextual
variable for leadership behavior, including mechanical and organic structures.
Humble leaders are seen as supportive environments that meet the psychological
needs of employees, while work unit structures are organizational contextual
factors that influence the role of humble leadership. Being in an organic structure can provide a flexible and relaxed organizational environment for the humble leadership mechanism at the organizational level, and encourage employees
to feel more “self” in their work; in the mechanical structure, emphasize strict
DOI: 10.4236/jssm.2019.122016
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Controlling and managing employees in accordance with the organization’s existing rules and procedures, weakens the positive role of humble leaders in employee assessment and assessment, and causes employees to feel more sense of
perseverance at work [26]. Thus, humble leaders have a stronger positive impact
on employees in an organic structure.

5. Boundary Conditions of Humble Leadership on Group
Results
In a team work environment, the influence of humble leaders on the group level
is constrained by subordinate group perception and team external factors. The
following is a summary of the adjustment variables of humble leadership effectiveness from two aspects: subordinates’ perception of the group and organizational situational factors.

5.1. Subordinates’ Perception of the Group
1) Relative deprivation of employees
Relative deprivation refers to the unhealthy psychological emotions caused by
the comparison of unfairness [27]. Humble leaders carry out more solidarity and
cultivating subordinates in their work, fully demonstrating the unique charm of
leaders, and thus creating a work attitude towards employees positive influence.
Relative deprivation plays a significant role in the relationship between humble
leadership and turnover intention, mainly reflected in the higher relative deprivation, the weaker positive relationship between humble leadership and employee satisfaction; the higher the relative deprivation, the stronger the negative
relationship between humble leadership and turnover intentions.
2) Team assigns a sense of fairness
Team-sharing fairness is the shared perception of the fairness of the results of
each member of the team. Enhancing employee sense of fairness not only can
effectively promote individual job satisfaction and organizational citizenship
behavior, but also effectively promote organizational interaction processes such
as team knowledge sharing and trust. Studies have shown that humble leadership behavior has a significant positive impact on team innovation [28]. In the
case of high team fairness, team behavior integration mediates the relationship
between humble leadership behavior and team innovation. Conversely, a lower
sense of distributional justice can lead to negative effects such as individual emotional exhaustion and reduced work efficiency, thus curbing team development.
3) Team mental model
Based on social learning theory and social exchange theory, humble leaders
have a positive predictive effect on employee feedback seeking behavior; team
mental model has a significant adjustment effect on the relationship between
team psychological security and employee feedback seeking behavior, when employees perceive The more perfect the team mental model is built, the stronger
the positive effect of team mental safety on employee feedback seeking behavior
DOI: 10.4236/jssm.2019.122016
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[29]. The positive effect of humble leaders on employee feedback seeking behavior is stronger.

5.2. Organizational Situational Factors
1) Organizational performance
Because humble leaders take the initiative to take responsibility for the company’s decision-making mistakes or low performance, Beauchesne and Hiller
and other scholars suggest that humble leadership leads to a high turnover rate
when organizational performance is poor or poorly managed. Humility leaders
are frank and self-defeating and negligent [30]. They are easy to be amplified
when organizational performance is poor, so that employees who are in a state of
tension lose confidence in the leadership and give up following.
2) Organizational culture
In an organizational learning culture that encourages and reinforces learning,
the effect of “modest learning” is more pronounced, and the effectiveness of
humble leaders is stronger. Organizations that follow different levels, the humility of leaders will have different effects. Humble leadership can be humorous in
organizations with low levels of hierarchy, and serious in organizations with
high levels of hierarchy. For example, in the behavior of “appreciating the merits
and contributions of subordinates”, in organizations with low levels of hierarchy, leaders will praise all the advantages and contributions of subordinates,
while in organizations with high levels of hierarchy, leaders only Praise some of
the advantages and contributions of subordinates [31].
3) Extreme threats
Power threats and status threats make humble leaders in the face of threats to
their own power, or subordinates over themselves, the positive impact on the
team will be suppressed. And it is difficult to make correct decisions in time
pressure. Too weak performance will cause employees to lose confidence [32].
When the company is facing difficulties, it is difficult for employees to convince
the authority of leadership.

6. Future Prospects
• The Humble leadership team level results are less variable, and the theoretical
perspective is single. The effectiveness of humble leadership focuses on the
individual level, especially the positive impact of employees, and less on the
effective boundary factors of teams and organizations.
• Empirical research on humble leadership explores the issue of the effect of
regulating positive outcome variables. There are few empirical studies that
have negative aspects of humility.
• Under the Chinese context, different corporate cultures and different levels
follow the boundary conditions of leadership effectiveness.
• The effects of different levels of humble leadership lack empirical research.
At present, most of them are at the level of direct leadership, and the lack of
high-level humble leadership in China is effective.
DOI: 10.4236/jssm.2019.122016
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Figure 1. The moderators of leader humility on individual and group results.

• Considering the cultural differences, we need explore more applicability issues and tool development of humble leadership measurement in traditional
Chinese culture. The measurement tools used by the humble leaders are
mainly foreign scales. The leaders of Chinese enterprises are very unique in
the collision of their traditional culture and modern culture, and can develop
localized measurement tools.
Based on the above review of the effectiveness and boundary conditions of
humble leadership, Figure 1 systematically demonstrates the regulatory factors
of humble leadership from both individual results and group results.
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